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ABSTRACT
The guiding principles in any strategic management process, whether in the public or
private sector, is about understanding what changes are needed , how to implement and
manage these changes, and how to create a roadmap for sustaining improvements that
lead to better performance. This statement can be construed to mean that many
institutions know their busine needs and the struggles required for success. When an
organizations' strat gic plan i not implemented successfully, a gap is created that makes
it difficult to achieve uccess. For decision makers, the inability to steer the organization
to the attainment of the plans causes a lot of anxiety focused around the difficulty in
ensuring that the strategic plan becomes a living plan rather than a document that gathers
dust on the shelf. The organization's strategic plan is expected to be a guiding document
for the organization; however, poor implementation of the plan can result in it becoming
an ineffective document. It therefore becomes important that an organization gives the
implementation phase of its strategic process due importance and allocate adequate
resources that will enable it achieve the desired objectives. The objective of the study was
to determine the factors that affect strategy implementation in public universities in
Kenya. The research design adopted was cross sectional survey design. The population of
the study comprised of all the 21 public universities operating in Kenya. The study used
primary data which was collected through self-administered questionnaires. Data was
analyzed using statistical package for social sciences based on the questionnaires. The
study found out that implementation of strategies in the universities was affected by
organizational culture, structure, resources, top management commitment and
communication. This was due to university context which is inappropriate for effective
implementation and control of the strategy, lack of understanding of the role of
organizational structure, design in the execution process and structural design not being
tailored to meet its goals, key formulators of the strategic decision did not play an active
role in its implementation, people are not measured or rewarded for executing the plan,
university having redundant resources, leadership and direction provided by departmental
managers were inadequate and university management is not committed to strategy
implementation.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background of the Study
The guiding principles in any strategic management process, whether in the public or
private sector, is about understanding what changes are needed, how to implement and
manage these changes, and how to create a roadmap for sustaining improvements that
lead to better performance (Bryson, 2004). This statement can be construed to mean that
many institutions know their business needs and the struggles required for success.
However, many institution including Public Universities, struggle to translate theory into
action since implementing strategies successfully is vital for any organization, either
public or private. Without implementation, even the most superior strategy is useless
(Alexander, 1991 ). The notion of strategy implementation might at first seem quite
straightforward: the strategy is formulated and then it is implemented. Implementing
would thus be perceived as being about allocating resources and changing organizational
structure.

Johnson and Scholes (2002) point out that the development and implementation of
strategies by an organization or government to chart the future path to be taken will
enhance the competitiveness of such firms operating m a competitive environment.
However, they observe that many firms develop excellent strategies to counter and adapt
to the environmental challenges but suffer a weakness in the implementation of the same
strategies. Transforming strategies into action is a far more complex and difficult task.
1

Organizatio ns seem to have problems in strategy implementa tion: such as weak
managemen t roles in implementa tion, a lack of communica tion, lacking a commitme nt
and misunderst anding of the strategy, unaligned organizatio nal resources, poor
organizatio nal tructure and uncontrolla ble environmen tal factors (Beer and Eisenstat,
2000). Strategy implementa tion therefore focuses on the distinct relationship between
implementa tion and other various organizational elements. The strategy implementa tion
process is identified by Sabatier and Weible (2007), as a process being undertaken
through a systematic approach and provides a link between strategic consensus and
success.
1.1.2 Concept of Strategy

A strategy is a framework through which an organizatio n can assert its vital continuity
whilst managing to adapt to the changing environmen t to gain competitiv e advantage
(Ansoff, 2002). It is a mediating force between the organizatio n and its environme nt
through which consistent streams of organizatio nal decisions are developed to deal with
the environmen t. On the other hand strategic manageme nt is a systematic approach to the
major and increasingl y important responsibil ity of general manageme nt to position and
relate the firm to its environmen t in a way which will assure its continued success and
make it secure from surprises.
Go!e (2005) proposes that strategic manageme nt ts a process, directed by top
manageme nt to determine the fundamenta l aims or goals of the organizatio n, and ensure a
range of decisions which will allow for the achievemen t of those aims or goals in the
long-term, while providing for adaptive responses in the short-term. The three core areas
2

of corporate strategy as outlined by Gole encompasses: strategy analysis, strategy
development and strategy implementation. Strategic analysis deals with examining the
environment within which the organization operates.

Pearce and Robin on (2007) states that strategy formulation is concerned with
determining where the organization is, where it wants to go and how to get there. It
involves carrying out situation analysis that leads to setting of objectives. Vision and
mission statements are crafted and overall corporate objectives, strategic business unit
objectives and tactical objectives are also developed.

Strategy implementation is the

process of allocating resources to support an organization's chosen strategies.

This

process includes the various management activities that are necessary to put strategy in
motion and institute strategic controls that monitor progress and ultimately achieve
organizational goals. Strategy evaluation includes review of external and internal factors
that are bases for strategies formulated, measuring performance and taking corrective
action, if necessary. This is important as all strategies are subject to future modification
depending on environmental turbulence (Robbins and Coulter ( 1996).

Zyen theory of strategic planning defines strategy as a means by which organizations
deal with risks and rewards in order to achieve their objectives. The values of strategy,
planning and strategic planning are paramount to any organization. Organizational
relationships with clients often begin with strategic planning. Many successful companies
are those that plan. Therefore, organizations use strategy as a means of dealing with
uncertainty (Zyen, 2009). On the other hand , McNamara, (2009) indicates that strategic
planning determines where an organization is going over the next year or more and how
3

it is going to get there. Accordin g to his theory, the process of strategic planning is
organizat ion- wide, or focused on a major function such as a division, departme nt or
other major function. Planning typically includes several major activities in the process.

1.1.3 Strategy Implementation
Strategy implemen tation is the process of putting strategies and policies into action
through the developm ent of programs, budgets and procedure s (Bradford et al 2000).
Strategy implemen tation is an enigma in many companie s. Accordin g to Judson, (1991),
only one in every ten companie s does an effective job of formulati ng strategy and equally
implemen ting it. For the rest, presumab ly, the well -crafted strategy is lost in the press of
day- today tactical concerns or its left to languish in a report on the dusty book shelf of
the chief executive officer CEO. Yet very few people would deny that, in today's fast
moving and fast changing business world, strategy, with its long- range perspecti ve, is
critical. Strategic challenge s are those pressures that exert a decisive influence on an
organizat ion frequentl y driven by the organizat ions future competiti ve position relative to
other provision s.
Organiza tions seem to have difficulties in implemen ting their strategies , however.
Research ers have revealed a number of problems in strategy imp lementati on. The reasons
for this are varied, but most hinge on the fact that strategy implemen tation is resource
intensive and challengi ng (Gurowit z, 2007). None the less strategic planning remains a
top priority among successfu l private universiti es based on the fundamen ta l notion that an
effective strategy offers unique opportun ities for market differentiation and long-term
competiti ve advantage . Based on this, many pub lic universiti es are now asking which are
4

y imple menta tion (Beer and
the best tools and metho dolog ies to enable effect ive strateg
Eisen stant, 2000) .
ship that enabl es alloca tion of
Succe ssful strate gy imple menta tion requires strong leader
strategy. Accor ding to Atrey a
resour ces, busin es proce s and policies that suppo rt the
menta tion proce ss towar ds the
(2007 ), internal leadership is needed to drive strategy imple
strategy is the varied range of
right direction. What makes it even tough er to imple ment
needed to perfor m them. Just
activi ties that need to be perfor med and the varied skills
mean that subor dinate s will
becau se the manag ement has decide d on strategy does not
issues are involv ed includ ing
follow and coope rate in its imple menta tion. A numb er of
ned practi ces all of which play
vested interest; office politic s, existi ng attitud es and ingrai
a major role in strategy imple menta tion (Atrey a, 2007).

1.1.4 Public Universities in Kenya
unive rsity educa tion in Keny a
The first step towar ds the introduction and devel opme nt of
bi, was elevat ed to unive rsity
was under taken in 196 I when the then Royal Colle ge, Nairo
specia l arrang emen t with the
colleg e status . The Unive rsity Colle ge entere d into a
for degre es of the Unive rsity
Unive rsity of Londo n, which enable d it to prepa re studen ts
East Africa in 1963, which
of Londo n. With the establ ishme nt of the Unive rsity of
Royal Colle ge becam e the
coinc ided with Keny a's indep enden ce from Britain, the
es of the Unive rsity of East
Unive rsity Colle ge, Nairo bi. The other consti tuent colleg
Tanza nia. Follow ing Keny a's
Africa were Make rere in Ugan da and Dar-e s-Sala am in
sector with conse quent heavy
indep enden ce, there was a rapid expan sion of the educa tion
op adequ ate manp ower base to
budge t alloca tion to unive rsity educa tion in order to devel
5

enhance national developme nt and provide solutions to such problems as, diseases,
poverty and illiteracy.
The expansion in Kenya' university education can be understood within the framework
of the country' education system and the general demand for education at all levels due
to high population growth. Since the mid 1980s there has been significant expansion of
public universities in Kenya in response to higher demand for university education. So
far, there are 23 public universities namely; the University of Nairobi, Kenyatta
University, Egerton University Moi University, Jomo Kenyatta University of Agriculture
and Technology , Maseno, Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology , Dedan
Kimathi University of Technology , Chuka University, Technical University of Kenya
(Kenya Polytechnic University College), Technical University of Mombasa, Pwani
Univers ity, Kisii University, University of Eldoret, Masaai Mara University, South
Eastem Kenya University, Multimedia University of Kenya, University of Kabianga,
Karatina University and Meru University of Science and Technology . The universities
have great opportuniti es stemming from the increasing number of students both within
and without the country. However, the public universities continue to suffer from
inadequate lecturers especially in specialized units. In addition there has been a challenge
of tne quality of the graduates who have been accused of not being competent enough to
meet the challenges in the job market by being less practical.

6

1.2 Research Problem

When an organizations' strategic plan is not implemented successfully, a gap is created
that makes it difficult to achieve uccess. For decision makers, the inability to steer the
organizat ion to the attainment of the plans causes a lot of anxiety focused around the
difficulty in ensuring that the strategic plan becomes a "living plan" rather than a
document that gathers dust on the shelf. The organization's strategic plan is expected to
be a guiding document for the organization; however, poor implementation of the plan
can result in it becoming an ineffective document (Pfeffer and Sutton, 2006). They
further point that organizations are often unable to transform existing knowledge into
meaningful action, which creates a gap in implementation. One of the main causes they
cite for the knowing-doing gap is that organizations come to the belief that if they just
talk abo ut doing something, this very action of discussion will magically lead to
execution. It therefore becomes important that an organization gives the implementation
phase of its strategic process due importance and allocate adequate resources that will
enable it achieve the desired objectives. It will be inconsequential to an institution, for
example, to come up with effective strategies but fail to achieve an effective
implementation.

Public universities have emerged as a key driver in delivering the human resources
required to drive the country economic social and economic growth as well as a key pillar
in the attainment of the Vision 2030 dream. The courses that the public universities offer
plays an important role in producing graduates who can be absorbed in the market place
to

steer the wheel of national development. However, it has been noted lately that some
7

of the graduates coming of the colleges do not measure to the expectations of the job
market and therefore there is need to develop and implement effective strategies that will
address the challenge. In addition, with the introduction of free primary education and
increased subsidies to the secondary education, there has been an increased need of
higher education in Kenya which has led to straining of the available resources in the
pubiic universities resources.

By looking at the universities strategies, one will see elaborate strategies of updating the
courses currently offered as well as introduction of relevant new ones. In addition, the
strategies have a clear roadmap to easing the congestion problems in the lecture halls as
well development of the human resource base. However, the same initiatives have not
been fully implemented or not at all. It therefore seems that the challenge in these public
universities is not the absence of strategies but rather the implementation of the same
strategies. It is on the basis ofthis problem that the current research will wish to establish
the strategy implementation strategies at the Kenyan public universities.

Despite increased attempts to develop strategies for public universities, not much has
been achieved in terms of effective implementation of the strategic plans (Waweru,
2008). Most research work has been carried out on challenges faced while implementing
strategy; however these research works concentrate on other field such as health and
government departments and even public universities. Example of such research include
1 Iyangweso

(2009) on the strategy implementation challenges at Cooperative bank who

found out that in the case of Co-op bank just like in any other player in the banking
industry, implementation of strategies should be fast, consistent and should be adaptable
8

on many fronts simultaneously. Kiprop (2009) researched on challenges of strategy
implementation at the Kenya Wildlife service and identified that a firm should focus on
formal

organizational

structures

and

control

mechanisms

of employees

while

implementing its strategy.
Waiyego (2009) studied

trategy implementation at Kenya electricity generating

company ltd observing that for dominant players

tn

the market, the strategy

implementation process has changed recently due to more scrutiny from the government
and stakeholders in general. She therefore observed that such firms should be adaptable
to rhe changing environment. An attempt to investigate strategy implementation in
universities was by Muraguri (20 I 0) who researched on Strategy implementation
challenges in private universities and found that the same implementation challenges that
is found in the private sector transcends to the private universities.
Hence not much attention has been given to the challenges of strategy implementation in
public universities in Kenya. It's on this basis that this study will seek to find out
challenges of strategy implementation in public universities in Kenya. Are there
challenges of strategy implementation in public universities in Kenya?

1.3 Research Objectives
The objectives of the study were:
1.

Establish the factors that affect strategy implementation in public universities in
Kenya

1:.

Determine the measures adopted to overcome the challenges
9

lA V!idue of the Study
The study will aid various stakeholders in the country.
n details on how they can be able
Public and private universities in the country will obtai
of numerous challenges facing them
to effectively imp leme nt their trateg ies in the face
demands from the employers. In
in the face of increased student population and changing
rial and information to educational
addition the study will be an invaluable source of mate
institutions operating in the country.
ation in the country will also find
The government and regulators of the higher educ
adopted and as a result put in place
invaluable information in how good strategies can be
izations within and without the
policies that will guide and encourage other organ
government sector in implementing their strategies.
upon which other related and
For academicians, this study will form the foundation
gain an insight on the business and
replicated studies can be based on. Investors can also
h can assist them in determining
its strategic position within the environment, whic
viability ofth eir investments.
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2.2.2 Resource Based Theory
The resource-based v1ew theory regards the firm as a cognitive system, which

IS

characrerized by idiosyncratic and context-dependent competences that are core to
strategic purpose. These are conditioned by hierarchical capabilities, or sets of routines,
involved in the management of the firm's core business processes that help to create
value. Competences typically involve the development of specialist expertise, and firms
may become locked into a trajectory that is difficult to change effectively in the short to
med ium-term (Tushman & Anderson , 2006). The premises of the resource-based view is
that

successful

firms

develop

distinctive

capabilities

on

which

their

future

competitiveness will be based; which capabilities are often idiosyncratic or unique to
each firm, and may also be tacit and intangible in nature. Competitive advantage is seen
to be fo unded on a complex of competences, capabilities, skills and strategic assets
possessed by an organization, or in other words from the astute management of physical
and intellectual resources which form the core capability ofthe business.

The resource based view Barney ( 1991) posits that, to gain competitive advantage, firms
need to develop resources that are casually ambiguous, socially complex and difficult to
irnitate over time. One way to create such a resource according to Barney and Hansen,
( 1994) is through effective interaction with pnmary stakeholders. For example firms
vihic h are ab le to engage stakeho lders beyond market transactions create socially
complex, resources that are not time barred but based on reputation and trust. Similarly,
Jones and Price, (2004) point out that firms which develop relationship with primary
srakehoiders based on mutual cooperation and trust is in a better position to gain
13

advantage over firms that do not. This is because the process of developing trust and
cooperation between the firm and stakeholders take time, which in turn lead to mutual
beneficial value exchanges. Such exchanges to the firm lead to improved performance.

The reso urce based view proponents argue that, it is not environment but the resources of
the organization which should be considered as the foundation of the strategy (Boxa!! and
Steenveld, 2009). Despite the apparent differences, these approaches to strategy have one
thing in common; they a!! aim at maximizing performance by improving one
organizations position in relation to other organizations in the same competitive
environment and that is how the organization is differentiated from its competitors. Every
business develops its own configuration of capabilities that is rooted in the realities of its
competitive market, past commitments and anticipated requirements (Song and
Benedetto, 2007). The resource-based view of the firm explains how firms allocate their
scarce resources to obtain and exploit competitive capabilities. Therefore, the firm that
has the resources and abilities to put its capabilities to best use, and that invests in
capabilities that complement the existing capability structure will be able to exploit its
distinctive competences (Song and Benedetto, 2007).

2.3 StJrategy Implementation Practices
1mplementing strategies successfully is about matching the planned and the realizing
stra~egies,

which together aim at reaching the organizational vision. The components of

strategy implementation - communication, interpretation, adoption and action - are not
necessarily successive and they cannot be detached from one another. Okumus and Roper
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(1998) observe that despite the importance of the strategic execution process, far more
research has been carried out into strategy formulation rather than into strategy
implementation, while Alexander concludes that the literature is dominated by a focus on
long range planning and strategy "content" rather than the actual implementation of
strategies, on which " little is written or researched" (Alexander, I 985). Reasons put
forward for this apparent dearth of research effort include that the field of strategy
implementation is considered to be less glamorous as a subject area, and that researchers
often underestimate the difficulties involved in investigating such a topic - especially as
it is thought to be fundamentally lacking in conceptual models (Alexander, I 985).
Mintzberg ( 1993) proposed that firms differ in terms of their structure and that theory
should move away from the "one best way" approach towards a contingency approach, in
that structure should reflect the firm's situation and strategies. The structure of a firm
influences the flow of information and the context and nature of interpersonal interaction
within it. Structure also channels collaboration, prescribes means of communication and
co-ordination as well as allocating power and responsibility (Okumus and Roper, 1998).
Traditionally, firms have addressed these basic needs for coordination and cooperation by
hierarch ical configurations, with centralized decision-making, strict adherence to
formally

prescribed

rules and

procedures and carefully constructed roles and

relationships. Others, due to the unpopularity of bureaucracy in large firms, started a
movement toward de-layering hierarchies (Homburg et al. , 2000). Downsizing has
resulted in the roles of employees altering dramatically as structure is re-engineered.
These firms are characterized by decentralized decision-making, small senior executive
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teams and an emphasis on horizontal rather than vertical communication. With firms
evolving in terms of structure it follows that the style of strategy implementation will
differ depending on the style of organisation and management that exists in the firm.

Strategic typologies are becoming ever popular in researching strategy (Speed, 1993).
Taxonomy, the classifying of phenomena and the explanation of the classification used,
facilitates the development of our knowledge. Taxonomic approaches have become
commonplace in marketing theory and in the study of strategy especially. Nutt (1995)
find that types of leadership style can play a critical role in overcoming barriers to
implementation and latterly Moorman and Miner (1998) proposed an improvisational
approach to implementing strategic change in an organisation. These studies, however,
have focused attention entirely at the organizational or functional unit level to the
detriment of a more micro-manager level focus. Our progressive work seeks to explore
rhis iss ue, by proposing taxonomy of implementation styles and focusing attention on the
role of those bestowed with the duties of implementation within large firms, the mid-level
manager.

As prev iou ly outlined by Huse and Gabrielsson (2004), action research would be best
suited to assess how effective board members are in fulfilling the previously discussed
ro e in strategy implementation. One major difficu lty corporate governance researchers
face, however, is that the chance for participatory observations is an exception rather than
the rule (Pettigrew, 1992). The reasons for these difficulties lie in the confidentiality of
strategic issues as well as the fact that today's increased legal accountability of board
members makes them even less inclined to allow researchers to observe their behavior.
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Under the premise that only few researchers have opportunities to observe interactions
between board members and between board members and executives, which could give
an indication for their effectiveness in guiding strategy implementation, alternative
methods are required for empirical investigations.

2A Challenges of Strategy Implementation
For effective strategy implementation, the strategy must be suppotted by decisions
regarding the appropriate organization structure, reward system, organizational culture,
resources and leadership. Just as the strategy of the organization must be matched to the
external environment, it must also fit the multiple factors responsible for its
implementation. As was further observed by David (2003), successful strategy
implementation must consider issues central to its implementation which include,
march ing organizational structure to strategy, creating a supportive organizational culture
among other issues. According to Ansoff ( 1990) an organization structure is part and
parcel of its internal capability and therefore has the potential of either facilitating or
impeding successful strategy imp lementation . Structural designs typically begin with the
organizational chart. It pertains to managers' responsibi lities, their degree of authority,
and the consolidation of facilities, departments and divisions, tasks design and production
technology. Whereas Hall et a!. (2003) identifies three organizational structure variables
(forma lity, complexity, and centralization),

./ t:binski (2002) observe that the most important thing when imp lementing a strategy is
the top management's commitment to the strategic direction itself and stresses that this is
undoubtedly a prerequisite for strategy implementation. Therefore, top managers must
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demonstrate their willingne ss to give energy and loyalty to the implemen tation process.
This demonstrable commitm ent becomes, at the same time, a positive signal for all the
affected organ izational members . To successfully improve the overall probabili ty that the
strategy is implemented as intended , senior executive s must abandon the notion that
towe r- leve l managers have the same perceptions of the strategy and its implemen tation,
of its underly ing rationale, and its urgency. Instead, they must believe the exact opposite.

They must not spare any effort to persuade the employee s of their ideas (Kubinsk i , 2002).
Accord ing to Thompson et al (2007), effective strategy implemen tation depends on
com.petent personne l and effective internal organizat ional systems. No organizat ion can
hope to perform the activities required for successfu l strategy implemen tation without
att:·acting, mot ivating and retaining talented managers and employee s with suitable skills
and intellectual capital. As was reinforced by Cumming s and Worley (2005), the task of
implemen ting cha llenging strategic initiatives must be assigned to executive s who have
the skill s and talent to handle and can be counted on to turn decisions and actions into
results to meet established targets. Without a smart, capable result-ori ented managem ent
team, the impl ementatio n process ends up being hampered by missed deadlines ,
misdi rected or wasteful efforts.

Building a capable organizat ion is thus a priority in

strategy execution. High among organizat ional building priorities in the strategy
implemen tation is the need to build and strengthe n competiti ve valuable competen cies
and organizational capabiliti es. Training therefore becomes importan t when a company
shifts to a strategy that requires different skills, competen cies and capabiliti es.
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The execution of a strategy depends on individual members of organization especially
i<.ey managers. Motivating and rewarding good performance for individuals and units are

i<ey success factors in effective strategy implementation. According to Cummings and
Worley (2005), organizational rewards are powerful incentives for improving employee
and work group performance. It can also produce high levels of employee satisfaction.
Reward systems interventions are used to elicit and maintain desired levels of
performance. Reward system should align the actions and objectives of individuals with
objectives and needs of the firm's strategy. Financial incentives are important reward
mechan isms because they encourage managerial success when they are directly linked to
specific activities and results.

Intrinsic non-financial rewards such as flexibility and

auronomy in the job are important managerial motivators. Negative sanctions such as
withnold ing of financial and intrinsic rewards for poor performance are necessary to
encourage managers' efforts (Thompson eta!, 2007).
Org.::.ni zational structure on its own is not sufficient to ensure successful implementation
of a strategy, effective leadership is required. Bateman and Zeithaml ( 1993) define a
leader as one who influences others to attain goals. Leaders have a vision and they move
peop le and organizations in directions they otherwise would not go.

In a competitively

chaotic environment, one essential contribution of a strategic leader is to provide and
shace a clear vision, direction and purpose for the organization (Thompson, 1997).
:.,eaciership is the key to effective strategy implementation. The role of the Chief
Executive is fundamental because a CEO is seen as a catalyst closely associated with and
ulrimately is accountable for the success of a strategy.
pe~·ceived

The CEO's actions and the

seriousness to a chosen strategy will influence subordinate managers '
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con1mitment to implementa tion. The personal goals and values of a CEO strongly
;r,fluence a firms' mission, strategy and key long term objectives. The right managers
must also be in the right positions for effective implementa tion of a new strategy. Top
manageme nt goodwill and ownership to drive the process is also critical to effective
;mpl mentation of strategy.

According to Thompson ( 1997), the strategic leader must

direct the organizatio n by ensuring that long term objectives and strategies have been
determined and are understood and supported by managers within the organizatio ns who
will be responsible for implementi ng them.
Tsvakoli and Perks (200 I) stated that challenges of strategy implementa tion are also
found in sources external to the organizatio n. The macro-envi ronmental forces such as
tne political-le gal forces may hinder favourable legislative framework . Further, political
instability may impact negatively on strategy implementa tion by affecting political
good wili towards resources mobilizatio n for the strategic plan. Civil unrest may
destabil ize the human resource competenc e and cause destruction of infrastructu re meant
to faci litate the process of institutiona lization. The macroecon omic may also impact on
stracegy implementa tion especially where economic sanctions and inflation interfere with
t!-.e market share and hence overall profitability .

2.5

~VIeasures

to Overcom e the Strategy Impleme ntation Challeng es

Brander, Brown and Atkinson (200 1) argued that as a first step in ensuring the successful
i!1>Dlementat ion of the firm's strategy, firm leaders must take early and aggressive action

w institutiona lize the strategy within the firm. The Managing Partner, Chair, and other
key leaders must demonstrat e visible ownership of the firm's strategy, communic ating
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cleariy with partners about the details, value and importance of the strategy to the firm.
Members of management should also seek input and support from key opinion leaders
and rainmakers early-on and request their help in championing the strategy to other
partners within the firm. Over time, such actions will assist in generating buy-in among
partners, leading to greater overall support for the strategic plan and the changes inherent
in iL execution (M iniace and Falter, 1996).

A Lndamental and critical step in moving forward with strategy execution involves

planning. Implementation planning entails developing a detailed outline of the specific
ac-cions and sub-actions, responsibilities, deadlines, measurement tools, and follow-up
required to achieve each of the firm's identified strategies. Implementation plans often
take the form of detailed charts which map the course of action for firm leaders over a
24-36 month t ime period. Achieving a level of detail in these plans provides for a
-cangible and measurable guide by which both the firm and its leaders can assess progress
in implementation over time (Miniace and Falter, 1996).

·suscessfu l implementation of a firm's strategy also requires alignment of the firm's
;Jat-cner compensation system, performance management approach, and other related
practice group and client team management structures and processes with the firm's
chosen strategy. The most common (and perhaps critical) example of a structure
. ecessitating alignment is that of partner compensation. Very often firms adopt strategic
plans which require partner collaboration and teamwork in order to achieve success, yet

fai t to modify the partner compensation system to reward such activities. Failure to align
cnanagement processes and structures with a newly adopted strategy frequently results in
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a siai! out of implementation efforts, as members of the firm direct individual behaviors
to ali gn with the firm's historic rewards system, and not the newly stated strategy
(Wetldy. 1997).
A.ccc,rdi ng to Swartz ( 1985), successful strategies require properly marched organization
s~t·t.:ctu re .

If an organization significantly changes its strategy, it needs to make

ap~:H·opr iate

changes in its overall structural design since its existing organization

srructure may become ineffective. Symptoms of an ineffective Organization structure
include too many people, too much attention being directed towards solving
interd epartmental conflicts, too large a span of control, too many unachievable
O)~ec

ives. However, changes in structure should not be expected to make a bad strategy

good, or to make bad managers good, or to make good managers bad, or to make bad
p:odJ cts sell (Chandler, 1992).
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CHAPTER THREE
RESEARCH METHODOLO GY
.3.

ntroduction

The chapter describes the proposed research design, the target population, data collection
:nstru ments and the techniques for data analysis.

3.2 Research Design
Research design can be regarded as a blue print, a master plan that specifies the methods,
techniques and procedures for collecting and analyzing the needed information or simply
a frat:'1ework or plan of action for the research (Charmaz 2003). The research design
adopted was cross sectional survey design. This choice was determined by three factors,
namely, the purpose of the study, the time period over which the data was to be collected
a~1d

the type of analysis.

·n:e research design adopted was used to determine factors affecting strategy
;:;-r..plementation in public universities in Kenya. The main advantage of the crosssectional research design for this study was that the researcher was able to collect and
compare several variables in the study at the same time.

33 Target Population
A ;:>opulation is a large pool of cases of elements from which the researcher draws a

sample and results generalized from the drawn samp le (Neuman , 2006). A research
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study's target population should be clearly defined and the unit of analysis should be
iaer1tified, which is not easy sometimes. The target population consists of all the units
being studied . The unit of analysis is the entity or who is being analyzed.

:he population of the study comprised of all the public universities operating in Kenya.
Acco 1ding to the Comm ission of Higher Education (20 14), there are 23 public

universities operating in Kenya and all of them participated hence the study was a survey.

3A Data Collection
:he study used primary data which was collected through

self-admin istered

question na ires. The structured questionnaires used to collect data. The questionnaires
consisted of both open and closed ended questions designed to elicit specific responses
for qualitative analysis. The pre-coded ones had tick boxes for respondents to fill in ,
wnereas open q uestionnaires had a few open questions and spaces for respondents to
make responses in their own words.

Tl-..:: questionnaire were administered through " drop and pick later" method to the
t_,~~~versity employees. There was follow-up to ensure that questionnaires are collected on

(me and assistance to the respondents having difficulty in comp leting the questionnaires
will be offered. Follow-up calls will be made to ensure that the questionnaires are dully
f-:!!ec w ithin a reasonable period of time. All the items in the questionnaire were
r:.eas'.lred with a five -point Likert scale ranging from disagree (I) to strongly agree (5) to

e:·.su:·e consistency and the ease of data computation.
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3.5 Data Analysis
The data collected was analyzed using descriptive statistics (measures of central tendency
a:-:d measures of variations). Once the data was collected, the questionnaires were edited
~cr

accuracy, consistency and completeness. However, before final analysis was

pedormed, data was cleaned to eliminate discrepancies and thereafter, classified on the
basis of similarity and then tabulated. The responses were coded into numerical form to
facil;tate stat istical analysis.
~.:.::.:

v.;as analyzed using statistical package for social sciences based on the

q--:escion naires. ln particular mean scores, standard deviations, percentages and frequency
distri bution was used to summarize the responses and to show the magnitude of
sin1iiaricies and differences. Results were presented in tables and charts.
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CHAPTER FOUR
DATA ANALYSIS, RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
L~.i

JLti:roduction

The ;esearch objective was to determine the factors that affect strategy implementation in
public universities in Kenya. This chapter presents the analysis, findings and discussion.
The find ings are presented in percentages and frequency distributions, mean and standard
deviatio ns. A total of 21 questionnaires were issued out and only 16 were returned. This
te;.resented a response rate of 84%.

4.2 Demographic Characteristics
Th:s section covered length of service with the university, duration of university
ex:stence, and the number of employees in the university .
~,.2J.

~_-[-,e;

Length of service with the University
;espondents were requested to indicate the duration they have been working in their

::-s_c.ecti ve university. This was important to the study in order to determine the
respondents ' knowledge of the university functions and strategies implementation .
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T:::-.b1e 4. 1: Length of service with the Universi ty

i Years
2-5
!6-10
1

: :.rver I 0

Tu.tal
--

1

Frequenc y
5
4
7

Percent
31.3
25.0
43.7

16

100.0

Cumulat ive percent
31.3
56.3
100.0

T11e results in table 4.1 show that 43.7% of the respondents have worked in the public
Lr~!vers it ies

for more than I 0 years, 31.3% of the respondents indicated that they have

wor.'ed in the public universities for a period of between 2 and 5 years while 25% of the
respondents indicated that they have worked for a period of 6 to I 0 years. The results
indicate that majority of the respondents have worked in the public universities for a long
t"·::.e and therefore they have knowledge on the factors that affect implementation of
strategies in the universities.
".2.2 Du ration of Universi ty existence
~~h·;

1·espondents were requested to indicate the duration of university existence. This was

i1 .~0rmnt for the study in order to determine the influence that the duration would have
01· t~~ e

implementation of strategies in the university.

~-~~_.)_,.;:

4. 2: Duration of Universi ty existence

' \f.e21rs
; :...,nder 5
I ; ! -15
v ver ·: 6
'"!:~G~a~

Frequenc y
6
7

Percent
37.5
18.8
43.7

16

100.0

"l

.)

Cumulat ive percent
37.5
56.3
100.0

r.'::e- :esL.lts in table 4.2 indicate that 43.7% of the respondents indicated that the public
'-"·,:.;ersity they work for has been in existence for over 16 years, 37.5% of the pub lic
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e
tenc e for a period of less than 5 year s whil
!..iniv ersit ies were indi cate d as bein g in exis
for a
the univ ersit ies have been in exis tenc e
i 8.8% of the resp onde nts indicated that
ies
lts indi cate that majo rity of the univ ersit
peri od of betw een 11 to 15 years. The resu
the
10 year s and ther efor e they unde rstan d
have been in exis tenc e for mor e than
their strat egie s.
challeng es that affe cted impl eme ntati on of

ity
4.2.3 Num ber of emp loye es in the Uni vers
y.
the num ber of emp loye es in their univ ersit
The resp onde nts were requ este d to indicate
to
cate s the s ize of the univ ersit y and the need
Th;s was impo rtan t for the stud y as it indi
univ ersit y ach ieve s its obje ctive s.
com e up with strat egie s that wi ll ensu re the

Uni vers ity
Ftg re 4. 1: Num ber of emp loye es in the

lt•ll-

I""

I

1\

:' I .;;, HI

lic
1.25 % of the resp onde nts said that the pub
The results in figure 4.1 indic ate that 8
said
loye es whi le 18.75% of the resp onde nts
t.l11iv ersit ies have emp loye d over 500 emp
resu lts
d betw een 100 and 499 emp loye es. The
th&t rhe publ ic univ ersit ies have emp loye
and
ities have emp loye d over 500 emp loye es
ir.c.ic ate that majo rity of the publ ic un ivers
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es and ensure that they achieve they
1his ;ndicates that in order to manage the employe
affected by several factors.
have to come up with effective strategies which is

~L3

St :.degy Imp lementation

organization, either public or private.
L11plv menting strategies successfully is vital for any
strategy is useless. The development and
Without implementation, even the most superior
nization to chart the future path to be taken will
in1~leme ntation of strategies by an orga
in a competitive environment.
e1.hance the competitiveness of such firms operating
.(__3.1 Stra tegy Implementation Success

extent to which the public university has
The resp ondents were requested to indicate the
ts are presented in table 4.3.
::;_...;ceeded in implementing its strategies. The resul
!~:tle

4. 3: Stra tegy Implementation Success

! Yea rs
I

I Very great extent
: Creat extent
Moderate
· 1[.)ta !

Frequency

Percent

Cumulative percent

2

12.5
50.0
37.5
100.0

12.5
62.5
100.0

8
6
16

respondents noted that the public
; r1·:: results in table 4.3 indicate that 50% of the
strategies to a great extent, 37.5% of the
un>;ersities have succeeded in imp lementing its
succeeded in the implementation of
respo ndents noted that the public universities have
% of the respondents indicated that
st•a .. egies to a moderate extent while 12.5
i~!:;>\eme ntation

achieved to a very great
of strategies in the public universities have been

the recent past by the universities varied
extent. The dec isions that have been executed in
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g and startin g a new camp us,
~1;1d this includ es introd uction of new course , openm
acquis ition or mergi ng with
disco ntinui ng a cours e or withd rawal from the marke t and
anmher institution.

4.3.2 Strate gy Implementation Practices

:-r.e :·es pondents were asked to

indicate the exten t to which the practi ces have affect ed

Likert scale. The range was
r.·UJiic universities strate gy imple menta tion in a five point
'

not at all have been taken to
·not at all ( 1)' to 'very great exten t' (5). The scores of
contin uous Liker t scale; (O:S
repres ent a variab le which had mean score of 0 to 2.5 on the
to repres ent a variab le with a
S.E <2.4). The scores of 'mode rate exten t' have been taken
M.E. <3.4) and the score of
mean score of2.5 to 3.4 on the contin uous Likert scale: (2.5:S
ent a variab le which had
bo::·r great exten t and very great exten t have been taken to repres
(3.5:S L.E. <5.0). A standa rd
a ,·nean score of 3.5 to 5.0 on a contin uous Likert scale;
impac t of the variab le amon g
<levi ation of >0.9 implie s a signif icant differ ence on the
re:s~o ndents. The result s are presen ted in Table 4.4.

~_· 9.0~ e

4. 4: Strategy Implementation Practices
Mean
3.659 7

Std. Deviation
.8419

3.9571

1.0271

3.528 6

.8516

3.885 7

1.1217

! ·L:.!·,ni ng and control system s

3.742 9

.6333

:s.x::al cultural processes and self-control

3.665 2

.8419

3.57\ 4

.9376

!s:.:·:sctegy Implementation Practices
[Periodic progr ess review using the perfor mance
me,rics built into each action step
;.._

D:rec t super vision
:- ..>.·mal and informal organ izatio nal
\·J se of perfo rmanc e target s

r

;.:;,::.·: control and perso nal motiv ation
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impl emen tatio n pract ices in use in the
The resul ts in Tabl e 4.4 indicate that the strategy
mean score of 3.957 1. The
unive rsities include direc t supe rvisio n with a

p~c·!: c

plann ing and control syste m with a
respo ndents fu rther noted perfo rman ce targets and
ly was being used in the unive rsitie s. Othe r
mean score of 3.8857 and 3.7429 respe ctive
by the universities are social cultu ral
:1:1J, emen tatio n practices that are being used
prog ress revie w using the perfo rman ce
proce sses and self contr ol (mean 3.665 2), perio dic
me·~ri cs

control and personal moti vatio n
built into each action step (mean 3.659 7), self

izatio nal with a mean score of 3.528 6. The
(m ean 3.57 14) and formal and informal organ
pract ices in orde r to impl emen t their
res,J ts ind icate that the universities adop t diffe rent
strate gies.

tegies
(A- JFactors Infl uencing Implementation of Stra
a decis ive influ ence on an organ izatio n
SE·a egic chall enge s are those press ures that exert
comp etitiv e posit ion relat ive to other
f:ec!'-'enil y drive n by the organ izatio n ' s future
strate gic initiatives must be assig ned to
p:ov isions. The task of impl emen ting chall engin g
e~ecutives

can be coun ted on to turn
who have the skills and talen t to hand le and

d targets.
cr.:c: sions and actio ns into results to meet estab lishe

:.<.-~ , ~

T:1;:;

influ ence of Organizational Structure
ence of orga nizat ional struc ture on
respo ndents were reque sted to indicate the influ

c universities.
·· .; imp le ment ation of strate gic decis ions in publi
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r:.c-;i;.D

e Lt 5: Influence of Organizational Structure

:LtL'ae;1. ce of Organizational Structure
I
rL2c:k of understanding of the role of organizational structure and

Mean

Std. Deviation

3.7286

.9376

3.9143

.7262

3.5173

.9376

3.7138

.9405

.:. "~ ·sn in the execution proces
i 'T~·.e design of university context is inappropriate for effective

:.... _.em entation and control of the strategy
with the internal structure
1 J :. :vecs1ty strateg y is not compatible
' -.e lmiversity and its policies, procedures and resources
~~
iT.~c university structural design is tailored to meet its goals and
I

!.: , =cri ves

-

entation
-..:e results in table 4.5 indicate that organizational structure influence the implem
priate for
c:' sY1ategies in public universities as the design of university context is inappro
. The
e.Y=ctive imp lementation and control of the strategy with a mean score of 3.9143
of the
;·cs ::.cndents also noted that in the public universities there is lack of understanding
ro.t

). The
of organ izational structure and design in the execution process (mean 3.7286

~·.::s_'jondcnts

also indicated that the university structural design was not tailored to meet its

with the
gc,a.s and objectives (mean 3.7138) and that university strategy is not compatible
es (mean
i;1,:.:;:.1al structu re of the university and its policies, procedures and resourc
n of
:;;_::; 73) . The results show that organizational structure affects implementatio
re in
s·.:t:.egies in the public universities and these calls for a change to the current structu
c

:t:=;· to

accommodate changes in the education sector.

-.. -.. 2 l;~:, :rluence of Organizational Culture

on the
·:·,·.:· :·espond ents were requested to indicate the influence of organizational culture
: ··._ .erne:-~tation of strategies in public universities.
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I

~-~~~0.e 4. 6: Influence of Organizational Culture
l!.x/~\lllence of Organizational Culture
strategy
\Tr1e culture of the uni versity is not conducive for

Mean

Std. Deviation

3.9143

1.3688

3.6827

1.1217

3.6286

1.2838

3.7728

1.0377

3.6503

1.5045

3.6429

1.0818

3.5571

.9287

.

I.

~-?l ementat!O n

strategy
on hu man resources front on
,; ·-: ·lementatio n exi ted at the university
~~:~e- strategy chosen by strategy makers in the university was not
!c\· :·,-.pati bl e with the sacred or unchangeab le parts of prevailing

;··"•.lianment
i,
:;,1
, 1\I.Sc

I

;c~:

Jorate

.

ct~lture

personally motivated to
:he university people do not feel
,:..·:.,:L. ge
:::-~---~re is no culture of accountabi lity for results and performanc e
1 - .ot rewarded in the university
: ~:, -r·peting activities distracted attention from implementi ng this

r:I

tC ~~ ·sion

--diverted attention from
,CI'!fi icting act ivities and events that
tion
"-CY\/ impl""menta
.:v
.. . •·• ·.....,JeJ
-

· ·.e results in table 4.6 on the influence of culture on the public university
.... ,_, ,.;mentation of strategies were that the culture of the universities was not conducive
::·: 3trategy implementa tion with a mean score of3.9143. They respondent s further noted
.:.::~ the univers ity people do not feel

personally motivated to change and that

: :sa!ignmen t on human resources front on strategy implement ation existed at the

<...::: 1 ersity w ith a mean sco re of 3.7728 and 3.6827 respectivel y. The respondent s further
;, .::cated that there is no culture of accountabi lity for results and performanc e is not
:.:: :·-i 9 rded

in the university (mean 3.6503), competing activities distracted attention from

:::~;) 1 e mentin g this decision (mean 3.6429), the strategy chosen by strategy makers in the

.. -.:ve;sity was not compatible with the sacred or unchangea ble parts of prevailin g

-:.

··~orate culture (mean 3.6286) and that conflicting activities and events diverted

::-. :e·!tion from strategy implementa tion (mean 3.5571 ). The results indicate that the
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c._ ~.re 1:hat exists in the university was affecting successful implementation of strategies
<:J,d

this will affect the achievement of university objective.

.. 1 lrJfluence of Resource s

~

:.-:-:: :·espondents were asked to indicate the influence of resources on implementation of
s •.-~Legies in the pub lic universities.
~\:.de 4. 7: nfluence of Resource s on strategy Impleme ntation

~-~f.uence of Resource s on strategy Impleme ntation

1reople are not measured or rewarded for executing

Mean
3.7857

Std. Deviatio n
1.1387

~0~plan

.9376
3.5491
r.ere is insuffic ient financial resources to execute
· c strategy
1.0716
3.7539
:---~'·,e Lmiversity there are redundant resources that hinder
\ st:ategy implementation
.9607
3.6148
!- · · =re is no coherence of decisions and actions of all
. .on
I orgamzat1
I ';- :·loyees at all leve ls o f t1e
.7300
3.9286
, . :·· formulators of the strategic decision did not play an
. c. ,r·ve: r.:;,le in impl ementation
L .--·
.8516
3.6375
1 .-~••:;.-: of alignment between strategy and the
;c :o !!rizational compensation system
---~--------~--------~
--:-

1

~-~:----------~------~-----------------

,: -_,-~- ~ndings presented in Table 4.7 indicate the distribution of responses on the level of
2~·

'::n:cnt with the influence of resources on the implementation of strategies in public
";rsities. The findings indicate that the respondents were in agreement that key

:·_.:. :-:"!ators of the strategic decision did not play an active role in implementation with a
,~ ::·<.:~

score of 3.9286. They further agreed that people are not measured or rewarded for

e: ~:-;cm;ng the plan and that in the university that are redundant resources that hinder
: :. .·: .::gy implementation with a mean score of 3.7857 and 3.7539 respectively.
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~.>;c resu lts further agreed that in the public universities there is lack of alignment
:;:;·::\·teen strategy and the organizational compensation system (mean 3.6375), there is no

c::..~::rence of decisions and actions of all employees at all levels of the organization
:-:.~:in 3.6148) and that there is insufficient financial resources to execute the strategy

wi·~.1 a mean score of 3.5491 from the results, it can be concluded that resources affected

::t implementation of strategies in the universities and this will affect availability of
; osLels for students and lecture halls since the introduction of double intake of students.
1

-. -. !: ~nfluence of Top Management Commitment
~.

management commitment is essential for successful implementation of strategies in

)

0

: :... ocg::tni zation . The study required the respondents to indicate the influence of top
-~-::.:· ~ge nent on the implementation of strategies in public universities . The finding to
}s as presented in table 4.8 below.

l"L::.

r_

~ ~,_e r.t. 8: I nfluence of Top Management Commitment

....·.:,len.r::e of Top Management Commitment
~l.
support IS not granted m some
.:he university, management
.. 'r~:! eg~c focus areas
r- ::adership and direction provided by departmental managers were

.
I

Mean

Std. Deviation ·

3.6857

.8254

3.6429

1.0082

3.7143

1.0690

3.5271

1.1767

3.5486

1.2838

l'---1

. ' ~q'Jate
---

·-, ::..egy :mplementation co-ordination was insufficiently effective
do not vtew employees as the
:-ie university, top managers

I_-.. .. : :··~eg;c

I

resources

not committed to strategy
vi:1iversity management IS
· .e:-,emation and has a significant influence on the intensity of
~

,-,rciinares

·-
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LIBRARY

-,-r-:.:- results in table 4.8 indicate that the respondents agreed that strategy implementatio n
C:)-.Jrdination was insufficiently effective with a mean score of 3.7143. The respondents
~· .: ..1er agreed that in the public universities management support is not granted in some
s:ra~egic focus areas with a mean score of 3.6857. The respondents noted that leadership

direction provided by departmental managers were inadequate (mean 3.6429),

::..!G

,'!.,vers iry management is not committed to strategy implementatio n and has a significant
i<.r'tuence on the intensity of subordinates (mean 3.5486) and that top managers do not
·

1

.e·N employees as the strategic resources. The results indicate that top managers in the

~ .:o ic universities were not giving the strategies that have been put in place the necessary

s .. paort that will ensure that the strategies are implemented fully.
. . -5 In fluence of Communication on Strategy Implementation
~·, ·:r munication has been indicated as influencing implementatio n of strategies. The

:. , (ly therefore aims at establ ishing the influence of communicatio n on implementatio n
.~. '·:.:·megies in public universities.

~_-.

· :e 4. 9: hllfluence of Communication on Strategy Implementation

_' OJ:enee .uf Communication on Strategy Implementation
.. :1e university, there is efficient and effective

Mean
3.9429

Std. Deviation

Tr unication of organizations strategy to all within
1·~ .. s urganization
r.. 'IIT!lation systems used to monitor implementatio n were
i ·.• ::;q uate
'· 1\f.o.~·a l goals were not sufficiently well understood

4.1183

.5547

4.0714

.8287

4.0428

.8770

3.8149

1.0271

'~

L---

i . :.

1.0994

--.1.

~·1!. ;- loyees

!' ..

· :zges in responsibilitie s of key employees were
··. )early defined
---·
·.!e!'Tls requiring top management involvement were not
. ·.;TLn icated early enough

,.

•

-

-n

·-
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_: ·::,.n [he findings in table 4.9, the respondent s unanimous ly agreed that information
s '"'err:s used to monitor implementa tion were inadequate with a mean score of 4.1183.
~;·!-.e

e:

respondent s further noted that overall goals were not sufficiently well understood by

~~ oyees

and thar changes in responsibil ities of key employees were not clearly defined

, ::. a mean score of 4.0714 and 4.0428 respectively. The respondent s further indicated
t:;~l, in the universities there no efficient and effective communica tion of organizatio ns

s ..·;;:.·, ~gy to ail within the organizatio n (mean 3.9429) and that problems requiring top
:·.. c: :.:1gement involvemen t were not communica ted early enough (mean 3.8149). It can be
c )::el uded that effective communica tion in the universities between the managers and the
1._,

.~.; ::r

level is lacking and this affects implementa tion of strategies as there is no

c __ --.municatio n of the strategy to be implemente d.

-. ~,.6 Measures to Counter the Challenges
. ...: ·..:spondents were requested to indicate the measures that can be taken by the public
·: :;, sities to counter the challenges encountere d in the implementa tion of its strategies.
~:~'·c

·esults are presented in table 4.1 0.
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r_~::..::!e:

0. 10: Measures to Counter the Challenges

Mean
to Count er the Challe nges
'/ersity leader ship has taken early and aggres sive action to 3.6286
· :ut;ona lize the strategy within the firm
leaders hip ofthe univer sity have taken owner ship of the 3.5143

/~::as c.. res

~

.

"·

..

Std. Deviation
.9972
.7688

· · ·s srrategy

·-..- sity
T n: J•1icatior. of strateg y is effecti ve in the univer

I'

·'

I' '

3.6429

.7924

3.7681

.9405

.!::::e;s of the manag ement have taken suppor t from key
··,!on leaders and rainma kers early-o n and reques t their
.., ;!~ champ ioning the strategy to other partne rs within the

I

..

· e ui iversit y there is alignm ent of compe nsatio n system , 3.7429
,e-:rorm ance manag ement approa ch, and other related
:· .::r:ce group
3.5861
:. organ ization structu re of the university proper ly march
,.<&.tegies
•.. nivers ity has adopte d severa l ways of staff motiva tion 2.9286

.9506

2.8571

.9492

3.5714

1.0163

2.7857

.8453

3.8429

1.1673

-·-

'):dani zationa1 culture is condu cive for strateg y
.ern ::mation
-·
:.Jniversity has suffici ent financial resour ces to execut e
· '.rt·9.tegy
.'·;r::.ity emplo yees are reward ed for execut ing a plan
-·
"' ··.1 versity use adequ ate inform ation system s to monito r
.. :::gy irnplem entatio n

.6066
.8716

-

in agreem ent that in order to
·.::~~ilts in Table 4.10 show that the respon dents were
::.

in their univer sity they have
~s ~ The factors that affect implem entatio n of strateg ies
n with a mean score
sdequa re inform ation system s to monito r strateg y implem entatio
the manag ement have taken
3~:29. The respon dents furthe r agreed that memb ers of

:. _, ,,) ~i:

t their help in
from key opinio n leader s and rainma kers early-o n and reques

and that there is alignm ent of
~,o;oni:: g the strateg y to other partne rs within the firm
other related practic e
. ;-J::I: sation system , perfor mance manag ement approa ch, and
. __ ::; •J.th a mean score of 3.7681 and 3.7429 respec tively.
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responcents also agreed that public universities communication of strategy 1s
e '':::c:tive (!nean

3.6429), leadership has taken early and aggressive action to

:.. ~·: .• ~r,ionalize the strategy within the firm (mean 3.6286), organization structure
~

..., ::er:y march the strategies (mean 3.5861 ), have sufficient financial resources to

~: _.;.!~ the strategy (mean 3.5714) and that leadership has taken ownership ofthe firm's

..

..egy (mean 3.5143). The respondents moderately agreed that the public universities

:,:. ·e 2dopted several ways of staff motivation with a mean of 2.9286 and that
c,:_,_.,·.izat~onal culture is conducive for strategy implementation w ith a mean score of

::

: 7J Rewarding of employees for executing the plan with a mean of 2.7857 was
~er indicated as a measure of countering strategy implementation challenges by the
,;:~sities. From the analysis, it can be concluded that the public universities have

.. . ·zed that successful implementation of strategies have been affected by factors that
E-.-:

.·Jtthin their control and some out of their control and therefore they have adopted

, .:.c..s

measmes which

are

geared towards

ensuring that there

is

effective

· ,;..;rnentation of strategies.

· ·...:;:::enting strategies successfully is about matching the planned and the realizing
":g;es, which together aim at reaching the organizational vision. To ensure success of

- sr:·z.iegy implementation, the strategy must be trans lated into carefully implemented
:' · .. :c, :his is because the firm strategy is imp lemented in a changing environment and
·'·-;:J:·c rhe need for strategic contro l during the imp lementation. The adoption of

; . _.:ces by the universities w ill ensure that their strategies are implemented as planned.
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:- '- p.-Ectices that were found to be implemented by the universities include direct
~'-·-,/·.-vision, performance targets, planning and control system, social cultural processes

: -..- :: self c0!1trol, periodic progress review, self control and personal motivation and
~-" ·.al a:1 d informal organizational. The results were found to be consistent with Johnson

Sholes

:?. • :...

(2002) findings that formal

>_:..cmenta;:ion

and

informal

organizational

strategy

practices are crucial for effective implementation of strategy and these

_:::.:·.ices are performance targets, planning and control system, social cultural processes
,__ - .. se.f co:1trol, periodic progress review, self control and personal motivation and
·::; ·•.. aJ and ·nformal organizational.

.;es"ful strategy implementation depends to a large extent on the organizations
~.

..::t..r·-= because it is the structure that identifies key activities within the organization

E.

r

.he manner in which they will be coordinated to achieve the strategy formulated. The

'! found out that the organizational structure of the public universities affected
;_-~,;me ntation

of strategies as a result of design of university context which 1s

,, J ~.Jrc.priate for effective implementation and control of the strategy, lack of
c

,

~rs·canding

of the role of organizational structure and design in the execution process

structural design not being tailored to meet its goals. This was found to be consistent
the findings of Thompson and Strickland (2003) who noted that an organization
:::

· .! 1d

~e

structu red in such a way that it can respond to pressure from the environment

:c:e:· tc change and pursue any appropriate opportunities which are spotted. Culture
·<:Is on most aspects of organizational life, such as how decisions are made, who

. .:s mem, how rewards are distributed, who is promoted , how people are treated and
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~r:e organization responds to environmen tal changes. The study found out that the

,,

~ .. : ·~c; universities culture influenced implementa tion of strategies as it was not

:;..1cive for strategy imp lementation , people do not feel personally motivated to
.ge. misalignment on human resources front on strategy implementa tion, competing
:; .. :)ties distracted attention from implementi ng this decision and that conflicting
:~

; . ;it.es and events di verted attention from strategy implementa tion. The findings were

~ ~ .- 3!;:,~ent with Johnson and Scholes (2002) findings that culture is a strength that can

... -!.:.::- s·[rategy implementa tion when important shared beliefs and values interfere with

. - ~- ·1eeds of the business, its strategy and the people working on the company's behalf

- Ll!"Ce

allocation is a central managemen t activity that allows for strategy execution .

.::.t1dy :Ound out that key formulators of the strategic decision did not play an active

. ' :n

irs im plemen tation , people are not measured or rewarded for executing the plan ,

_ · ·.::rsity hav ing red undant resources that hinder strategy

implementa tion and

:. ~. f':lcient financial resources to execute the strategy. Judson (1991) noted that
~ . ~-

:essful strategy implementa tion is due to the design, developme nt, acquisition , and

·,- ~- ~ ::r:.enta. ion of resou rces that provide what is needed to give effect to the institution' s
;m.regies. The value any organizatio n places on role models, through the system of
.. Jlements, and coupled with employee expectation s has a big impact on developing
~

~ ~ -~Q rale

of workers.

:.r·sn:p is the key to effective strategy implementa tion in an organizatio n and this
c.:z:r,e ot..t strong ly during the research. The study found out that public universities
.. \,sement support is not granted in some strategic focus areas, leadership and direction
41

_o · '! ded by departmental managers were inadequate, university management

IS

not

0

c , -:· .nitted to strategy implementation and has a significant influence on the intensity of
s , c,>rdi J~ ates and that top managers do not view employees as the strategic resources. Hill
;:.:, .~ on es ( 1997) noted the right managers must also be in the right positions for effective
: ·- -, ~mentati on of a new strategy since the top management goodwill and ownership to
c. -· e the process is also critical to effective implementation of strategy. On the other
r,:. ,·.-~ No ble and Mokwa (2009) established that there is no relationship between top

: :-:. · r.ges comm itment and successful strategy implementation as an individual manager
··

.1 m

influ ence the overall success of the implementation effort.

ex·:: . mio n of a strategy depends on individual members of organization especially

.-!1 r. nagers and therefore in order to overcome the challenges encountered in the
: :•• :

,;;r;:entation of strategies, the public universities have used adequate information

1

:-.· ·:ems to moni tor strategy implementation, alignment of compensation system,
::

~

0

rman ce management approach, and other related

c.~.-...11 un ication

of

strategy,

leadership

taking

early

practice group, effective
and

aggressive

action

to

: ·... ·.mionali ze the strategy, sufficient financial resources to execute the strategy and
;: · . • 1 ;zation

structure properly marching the strategies. The results are consistent with

..... -~·cz ( 198 5) fin dings that successful strategies require properly marched organization
~ · ~;tu:e .

!f an organization significantly changes its strategy, it needs to make

.~ , · ·.jp:·iate changes in its overall structural design since its existing organization

: · . ~ w re may become ineffective. Brander, Brown and Atkinson (200 I) argued that as a
step in ensuring the successful implementation of the firm's strategy, firm leaders
·caKe ee:r!y and aggressive action to institutionalize the strategy within the firm.
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CHAPTER FIVE
SUlVll:MARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIO NS

fn t~od ction

-~. ~

,-: · ~ c:·ic.prer summarizes the findings and analysis of chapter four. It sets out to discuss
I. ;

!···;

,_;tnmary of the findings, draw conclusions, make recommendations and highlight the
·.:~-rion s

ofthe study.

::. ..:. Summary
· ·.:: st:..dy shows that successful implementation of strategies in the public universities
r:~s

on the practices that are adopted by the universities. In the pub! ic universities

c :":.~r supervisi on, performance targets, planning and control system, social cultural

-:t.. esscs periodic progress review, self control and personal motivation was being used
. - .- e implementation of its strategies. The study established that implementation of
s.:~.. ee:ies in the public universities was affected by several factors. The structure of the

. ·c universities was found to be an impediment to successful implementation of
-~ ... ~;gies due lack of understanding of the role of organizational structure and design in

: :; ::::xe::ution process and structural design not being tailored to meet its goals. This has
, - .

the universities not implement strategies which would have enabled them to

. · ·. )ete effectively with the private universities which are flexible in structure.
~'-'.wre

which is being practiced in the public universities was found to have affected

· ·-;~:ful implementation of strategies as it is not conducive for implementation of

:gies;

~eopte

are not motivated, competing activities distracted attention from
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:!Denting this decision and that conflicting activities and events diverted attention
, ·. s~raregy implementation. The culture in the public universities has seen students'
, :t· ii!ar zs

for units they have done and the tedious ways of rechecking the marks forces

~ ,·nts to mdertake the units again. Lack of resources is one of the major challenges

~ ·,
~

,1 CJ.ve

i .:

thieatened the successful implementation of strategies at public universities.

though there are other sources of revenue like module II, public universities still

.::- · -;; 1 cts

on the government to allocate its resources which are not enough to ensure that it

. ·.. -:t;a!<.es its mandate effectively. At the same time the universities have not involved
ormulators of the strategic decision in its implementation, people are not rewarded
·:'<.e~uting the plan and universities having redundant resources .

.op management of the public universities is the driving force for successful
.;r,"'.c.;n ation of strategies and when they are not putting effort on the other employees
tr.e univers ity will not achieve its plans. This was found in the study as the
. /:;rsities cop management support is not granted in some strategic focus, inadequate
::~·s:i! p and direction and top managers not viewing employees as the strategic

_,(ces. Communication in the public universities was found to have affected
, . . ::r:,~ntat ion of strategies in public universities as there is no effective communication
.'[Legy, monitoring of the strategy was inadequate, overal l goals were not sufficiently
.. J:.::!erswod by the employees and problems requiring top management involvement
-·: i10I

communicated early enough.

::.cffec:i vc communication causes confusion and people pulling in opposite direction
:::::;i y if a.doption of a particular strategy results in uncertainty on the job security
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..• .

Jf. the employees. A number of measures were identified that will help in reducing

3

:. = : ,1 ctors

t.1at affect the success of strategy implementation at public universities. Some

.:: .reasures suggested included the adequate information systems to monitor strategy
.;.-. ·,entation. alignment of compensation system, performance management approach ,
~' , L!er related practice group, effective communication of strategy, leadership taking

action to institutionalize the strategy, sufficient financial resources
, ::.nd aaaressive
o ::.
.=.

:cute the stcategy and organization structure properly marching the strategies .

. .:::~:,y implementation is very vital for the functioning of any organization. From the
-.g .. , it was established that public universities have adopted practices that are geared
: GS

effective

implementation

of strategies.

These

strategies

include direct

;·vis:on, performance targets, planning and control system, social cultural processes
. .-ccl" c progress rev iew, self control and personal motivation was being used in the

•::rnentajon of its strategies .
. -.~-r:entat io~ of strategies in the public universities is influenced by several factors that
. the ac hievement of its objectives. These factors include organizational structure,
!·e,

resources, top management commitment and communication. The structure of

. !1iversi·cy

was found not to be flexible to adjust to the changing environment while

-· :.:ltL.re which has been practiced in the universities in the years before is the same and
in.:~ers im plementation of strategies as the employees are used to doing things the
c

wc.y. A lthough the universities get funding from the government and have enrolled

. :I'.:' i :~

:-.1odu ,e II, it can be concluded that the resources was not enough for the
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~rsides

Communication in the public

undertake its intended strategies.

::c·st tles to

was not tricklin g down to the lower level employees and therefore it can be

··.Jded that commu nication of strategy

in

the

universities was

not being

.r.un icated to the implementers which affects the implementation of its strategies.

'-

..-11 plcmentation

of strategies in the public universities is being influenced by several

s rha~ necessitate the universities to come up with strategies that will counter the
,~ .:-:. enges. In order to respond to the challenges, the universities have ensured that have
~

·~

adeauate

:..

0 en sation
1

information

systems to

monitor

strategy

implementation,

align

system , ensured there is effective communication of strategy, leadership is

early and aggressive action to institutionalize the strategy, availing sufficient

::ces to execute the strategy and organization structure being properly marched with

~~~.r::commendat~ ons

study established implementation of strategies in the universities was being
c::--:.::ed by reso urces and it is recommended that the government should increase

.:-o,tion of resources to the universities in order to put in place infrastructure that will
·Jmodate all the students especially after the double intake which has seen many
:' -n:s rer:t rooms outside the university. The universities at the same time should seek
.. ~.rtn ers who wi l! provide resources that will ensure that the universities are equipped
·~vide :he students w ith skills that will enable them to be competitive in the market.
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st~ 1 dy established that the structure, culture and the top management of the public

~:sil ies influenced implementation of the strategies and it is recommended that the

_,. .~·.ar;agement should be at the forefront to ensure that there is a change in the structure
2_·

T.

.:ultuce so that the employees change their mindset and undertake their duties towards
~hievement of its objectives.

·:.H'ly established that the factors affecting implementation of strategies in the public

-::·sities goes beyond the universities and it is recommended that the government and
;!'

.-...

policy makers should come up with policies that will ensure that the universities

:·.te w ithin the capacity that has been approved while at the same time admitting
.;:lts

.,.1 ~

which will not strain the resources that are available .

..Ar:ni1l:2e.tions of the Study
~tudy was undertaken in all the public universities in Kenya. The respondents were

:-:a 1'e:.gers

:n the universities and although they provided the information

required for

..-udy. they were afraid to reveal more due to victimization from the management for
· :=.-s;ng the information and therefore there was limited accessibility to information in
:.:ganization due to confidentiality being maintained which strained accessibility of
.: ere was also a lack of cooperation from some staff during data collection as they
0

oo out of their work schedule to respond. The limitations however did not affect

::>

sc& co!lecred to undertake the study.
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;uggestions for Further Research
:::Le y was done on the public universities. Every organization has its uniqueness on
~-e. ste.ft~ structure, resources and the environment it operates in is different from
!'S . I'C

is therefo re recommended that the same study be undertaken among the private

"'csities operating in Kenya in order to determine the factors that affect
. _..;: :rne ltat.ion of strategies in the universities and comparison be made on the factors.
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APPENDICES
Appendix I: Cover Letter

Lucy W. Mwangi
P.O. Box 30344,
Nairobi.
September, 2G14
Dear Respondent,

RE: RESEARCH QUESTIONNAI RE
This questionnaire (attached) is designed to gather information on factors affecting strategy
imp lementation in public universities in Kenya. This study is being carried out for a management
project paper as a requirement in partial fulfillment for award the Degree of the Master of
Business Ad rr.i nistration (MBA), University ofNairobi
Please note that th is is strictly an academic exercise towards the attainment of the above purpose.
You are hereb y ass 1red that the information will be treated with the strict confidence. Your cooperation wi ll be highly appreciated.
Thank you for your anticipated kind response.

Yours Sincere ly,
Lucy W. Mwangi

Append ix H: Researc h Questio nnaire
Section A: Demog raphic and Respon dents Profile
..
Name ofrhe public university .......... .... . .......... . .......... .... .......... ... ....... ...
Headqua rters of the un iversity .......... ... ...... .......... ..... .. .......... .......... ...... ..
.
Number of degree program mes offered by the universi ty .. .......... ... .. ...... ... ... .
Length of continuo us service with the universi ty?
Less than two years

[

b) 2-5 years

c) 6- I 0 years

[

d) Over I 0 years

For how long has your universi ty been in existenc e?

( )

a) Under 5 yec.rs

d) Over 16 years

[

c) I 1-1 5 years

b) 6-1 0 years

[

How many e.T:p!oy ees are there in your universi ty?
a) Less thar, 100

( )

b) 100 -4·90

( )

c) Above 508

( )

Section B: S1rategy Implem entation
To what exte:r.t has your universi ty succeed ed in impleme nting its strategie s?
a) Very

c)

o·-p.r,-.-

,.,.xre"r
...

=:J ! - a- ...,.

I~~

Modera~e t:~tent

e)Not at a:!

( )

b) Great extent

( )

()

d) Little extent

( )

( )

ii

Which one of the following decisions has been executed recently?
Introduce a

~-:ew

( )

course

Open and s::z..t: up a new campus

( )

Expand opera(ons to enter a new market

( )

Discontinue :·. coJrse or withdraw from a market

( )

Acquire or ::·;;:ge with another institution

( )

Change t~e s,r;;.tegy in an operational department

( )

Other (please .specify)

()

To what ex.·e:,t has each of the following practices affected strategy implementation in your
University? Jse 1- Not at all, 2-Little extent, 3-Moderate extent, 4- Great extent, 5- Very great
extent
!

Strategy implementati on practices
Period~c !~egress

1 2

review using the performance metrics built into each

action step
Direct sL,Jervision
Forma, ax informal organizational
Use of ;::>c~orman ce targets

IPlann '•'g a,·,d control systems
Socta.

--..:-~ura.1

Self-coi'r.~i

processes and self-control

and personal motivation

iii

"

.)

4

5

Section C:

S·[r~tegy

Implementation Factors

Please eva!t.aLe the extent to which the following factors influenced the implemen tation of the
strategic dec:sion. Please use the five-poin t scale as shown. Use !-Not at all , 2-Little extent, 3Moderate exrc-.-!!, 4- Great extent, 5- Very great extent

I

Organ. ·z ~ ::<:>nat Structur e
Lack of t..1dersran ding of the role of organizat ional structure and design
in the execJti on process
The

design

of un iversity

context

IS

inappropr iate for

effective

implemenraii vn and control ofthe strategy
University strategy is compatib le with the internal structure of the
univers ity and its policies, procedure s and resources
The un :versi ty structura l design

IS

tailored to meet its goals and

objective s
Organiz~Jtiona ~

Culture

The cultL::e cfrhe un iversity is conduciv e for strategy implemen tation
Mi sal ign .:-~cnt

on human resources front on strategy implemen tation

exi sted ar the university
The str&l.egy chosen by strategy makers in the university was compatib le
with the sacred or unchan geable parts of prevailin g corporate culture
In th e c.r.ivecs ity people fee l personall y motivated to change

I
I

There 's c. cc'tcre of accountab ility for results and performa nce
rewarde ' ir. tfce university

iv

IS

2

"

.)

4

5

Compet!:1g 2ctiv!ties distracted attention from implementing this decision
Co ntlict; I~g

act;vities and events that diverted attention from strategy

implerr:e::.c.cion
ResoL;:c--:~s

Peop le c.:e :.ot measured or rewarded for executing the plan
I ns uffic :e,·,~

f!nancial reso urces to executethe strategy

In the t...:iversity there are redundant resources that hinder strategy
imp let:le:-1!.2:t\on

I There ·s .~cl:eren ce of decisions and actions of all employees at all levels
of the o:· 6 an[zation
Key fonr:Lds.tors of the strategic decision did not play an active role in
implemenu::tion
Lack of c.

i~.1ment

between strategy and the organizational compensation

systerr.
Top

£"..':1::2.T. ~'ge-ment

In tne

,.r~:versity

commitme nt

management support is granted in some strategic focus

areas

II Leade•·o · .•·
-~· ··.-·

z.nd direction provided by departmental managers were

I in adeq~. :;. ·5
Strategy ·;;;;:;iementation co-ordination was sufficiently effective

v

-I
In the c.tr :vecsity, wp managers view employees as the strategic resources
The unive:sity management is committed to strategy implementation and
has a s!gr,J:cant influence on the intensity of subordinates

I

CommL~:~:ition
In the

_~ ~ivers;ty ,

there is efficient and effective communication of

Iorgan:ze::ons strategy to all within the organization

I Informa':ie:r: systems used to monitor implementation were inadequate
i

I

I Overall gua! s were not sufficiently well
I Changes

·1 ~-es ponsi bi iit ies

I Pro ble1T.,

requiring

understood by employees

of key employees were not clearly defined

top

involvement

management

were

not

..,.,ur :c::..ted early enough

To wh<:.·. e, ... ~,~:ir h2.s your university taken the following measures to counter the factors
encounte.-e.:.

:!i

strategy implementation? Use 1- Not at all 2-Litttle extent, 3-Moderate extent, 4-

Great ex~e r.. 5- Ve:·y great extent

.s to C<DIJ:it:er t-he factors

1 2

3

4

5

-

:/

·eadership has taken early and aggressive action to
I

::.:zed:'- strategy within the firm
-

The

;ec:.~. ership

of the university have taken ownership of the firm's

strategy
-·-·----

vi

.:.:s~ion of strategy is effective in the university

I Comm u:.·; •
Memoe:·.;
leaders ;:,

•) ,' t i1e
.G

manabement have taken support from key opinion

rainma,<.ers early-on and request their help in championing

.

the st·&.Iq;.- to ether pattners within the firm
In the u . ; ve:·sity d:ere is alignment of compensation system, performance

I manage.i.e.!r approa.ch, and other related practice group
The orgs.1;zation structure ofthe university properly march the strategies
The U."'.: versity r.2ve adopted several ways of staff motivation
II The o:gc-.. ..tzattonaJ culture is conducive for strategy implementation
I

I

The LLDcrs.cy .1as sufficient financia l resources to execute the strategy

i

/ There ,s .. 0:1erence of decisions and actions of all employees at all levels

I ofthe o.-.~::.r: izat:on.
In the L:.i·:ersity there are no redundant resources that hinder strategy
imp!e:r.e! ..c..ri on .
I

I Univers:·~.· e:-np10yees are rewarded for executing a plan.
I

The L r~!, :;,·s~l:Y use adequate Information systems to monitor strategy
.
. .tmp Ie.·n t.!:C.: I0:1.

I
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